
6/16/71 

Dear Sylvie, 

} ‘With thanks, I return the ‘nomiley letters. There is one where the typine is aifterent: ; and pale, that of 12/7/68, which is done on identically the same kind of machine as one 
et -/; o-twe-used in this threat, i -different—uachibe,—eyen-differe a ~size—type; was—used: 

the envelope. I have not copied any of these, even those that refer to me, I'd 
appreciate it if you would copy the one on top and let me have your original. Obviously, 
chis- leind-of-seientific—work-is—beyond-—my capacity; -but—the-clearest possible samptb-ts 

s| ne that would be required. As you understand, such a thing can exculpate as well as 
inériminate. To say it is the same kind is not bo BEEEX Say it is the same machibe, 

I had a copy of the Cling 4 ‘ol ton column but lost if, but I didn't copy any of this. _ 

rT 3 i ppe-that-at-some—time you wit -see-your way clear to tet-me “have copies of those 
things that relate to me. They are rubbish, from beginning to end, but these are gick 
people who are more dangerous than they otherwise would be because they are sick. Gary can tel youthe technical-name~-for-Phornley*s> He. Was here once when Thornley called tie; or 
I called him, and heard the entire conversati On, Lt is typical of somethings or other. 

Acteatiy, had it not been for-ine Thornley would have beer in worse SnApSd. I Saved Tin 
from a Mexico charge, as it was to turn out, at some risk. Worst. plane ride_I ever had, that 
awfplly bad. » Abdd, ¢ of | COUTSE, nothing» in it for Hee 

£1 haven't told you, £ had nothing todo with whatever JG did >-Was_not consulted 
befpre or after his grand~jury appearance, do not even have the indictment or inforn nation, 
and 

resis 
never Nad that mnterést in kT, Tha only thing on which I was cons sulted was so ridiculous 

of hi 

da Loa ed it to a late=-coming dekth, that WRC hed offered hin 2 ig-hunk-for—a—chpater- 
S booke Had tohose stupidities liste sned to me, Thornley would hev been better off 

(antl you GlOO Ficher). Thére safe others with a supe rficially more important sossibi Tit 2 y of Lnvolvement where T did the investigation and they weve.-not—bothered,—_in-Theral. ne 
case, as it turns out, 1 am just as hapoy this di mot come to pass. There are still some 
things requiring answer, and he hasn't answered them. One that T em sure he didn't tell 

_ youlis that after the first ir interview_ho-went pack + £6 --the-FBL-+to-etfer—te Finley \ . 
. 

Over the years, I have often wondered how much of this is Lifton's doing. They did 
Set togetheron—en-affidevisthe+—fvamed—ohnRene Heingeli, i + 

+ must heave misread your lett he last, always had an er about the cat. We, until ¢ 
o 

ae 
ebundent supsly,_se—the—distress-as—the $oss—of any -one- vas offset by the presence of 
the | others. _ _. on 

£+~is—the-style—and-teneuageof ‘the threat—that-sugcests-Phormiey;-as-it-atso 
sugbests a deliberate effort to make it sugsestm him. He is not the on iy one, and of the 
others, I also have samples. Fromm here on I do no ens. It is up to others. There is also 
an inherent threat-against HeSoverns-E+-was-sent “Gravetts Ak “Rivet he homes From a vores ee 
Rockville (fictitious) address on my birthday with "LE, Stone! S. name on the envelope. 
Grayel =k took it seriously enough to call in the Secret § it begins "Can Mr, @ < bE ce)

 
() ° Tt. 

WoT berg translate", and nobody ir Gravel's Office hat ever neared of eet Suppose SS 
told them, But what a combo? 

ret 

Hope you have a goo vacation. Envy yous Tr hope to have Agent Oswald Written by your 
mand I'¢ like you to go over the ms when 1 do. Two onthe 76 ontes @ht,—no-matter how 

much you earned it. Enjoy, enioy! vo . [eee 

Ang thanks , fhe a; 


